SCHOLARSHIP DAY 2014

April 16, 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Oral Presentations:
Name: Braxton Boren
Steinhardt Challenge Grant Recipient
Program: Music Technology
Department: Music and Performing Arts Professions
Mentor: Agnieszka Roginska
Degree Type: Doctoral
Project Title: Acoustic Simulation of George Whitefield's Open-Air Oratory

Name: Kelly Bridges
Steinhardt Challenge Grant Recipient
Program: Communicative Sciences and Disorders
Department: Communicative Sciences and Disorders
Mentor: Diana Van Lanker Sidtis
Degree Type: Doctoral
Project Title: Prosody and Pragmatic Language in Treatment-Resistant Depression: Effects of Deep Brain Stimulation

Name: Jennifer Burris
Steinhardt Challenge Grant Recipient
Program: Nutrition
Department: Nutrition, Food Studies, and Public Health
Mentor: Kathleen Woolf
Degree Type: Doctoral
Project Title: Differences in Diet and Hormonal Markers of Acne Among Adults with and without Acne

Name: Jonathan Friedman & Jennifer Auerbach
Program: International Education
Department: Humanities and Social Sciences in the Professions
Mentor: Cynthia Miller-Idriss
Degree Type: Doctoral
Project Title: Imagining the Global Citizen: The Digital Iconography of Study Abroad

Name: Aybuke Turker
Program: Digital Media Design
Department: Administration, Leadership, & Technology
Mentor: Maaike Bouwmeester
Degree Type: Masters
Project Title: Science in Serious Play: Revealing the Imaginative Side of Science for a Scientifically Literate 21st Century Generation

Name: Tamara Weisz
Program: Education Theatre
Department: Music and Performing Arts Professions
Mentor: Jonathan Schmidt
Degree Type: Masters
Project Title: The Underground-Teen Theatre